The aim of this review is to evaluate the health and social effects of accessible home environments for people with functional limitations, in order to provide evidence to promote well-informed decision making for policy guideline development and choices about public health interventions. MEDLINE and nine other electronic databases were searched between December 2014 and January 2015, for articles published since 2004. All study types were included in this review. Two reviewers independently screened 12,544 record titles or titles and abstracts based on our pre-defined eligibility criteria. We identified 94 articles as potentially eligible; and assessed their full text. Included studies were critically appraised using the Mixed Method Appraisal Tool, version 2011. Fourteen studies were included in the review. We did not identify any meta-analysis or systematic review directly relevant to the question for this systematic review. A narrative approach was used to synthesise the findings of the included studies due to methodological and statistical heterogeneity. Results suggest that certain interventions to enhance the accessibility of homes can have positive health and social effects. Home environments that lack accessibility modifications appropriate to the needs of their users are likely to result in people with physical impairments becoming disabled at home.
Introduction
The United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, Article 9 safeguards the rights of persons with disabilities to live in an accessible physical environment, as well as the right to equal access to information and communications [1] . Among physical environments, there is little doubt that the accessible domestic home is fundamental to enabling independent living for persons with disabilities. Home environments without the basic accessibility components can negatively impact on the daily activities of persons with functional limitations. For instance, those dependent on mobility devices may be confined indoors, or even to very limited spaces within the dwelling; consequently violating their human rights and diminishing their quality of life. It is often assumed that persons with disabilities are a small proportion of the total population, but the World Report on Disability has estimated that more than a billion people, or 15% of the world's population, have some form of disability [2] .
The relationship between ageing and associated functional limitations is becoming increasingly important [3] . The increase in life expectancy over recent decades has resulted in an ageing population especially in high-income countries [4] . More than 20% of the world population is predicted to be aged 60 years or over by the year 2050, with the European region having the highest proportion at an estimated 37% [4] . However, some of the fastest rates of population ageing are now found in low-and middle-income countries [4] . Due to ageing related functional limitations, many older adults face the prospect of living with poor access to their own home environments; threatening their safety and undermining their quality of life. The majority of older adults wish to continue independent living in their own home [5] . However, they are often forced to move into institutional settings due to lack of accessibility to their home environments. Such institutional settings are associated with higher economic costs to both the individual and society in general [6] .
According to the International Classification of Functioning (ICF), disability and health, disability is an umbrella term to indicate impairments in body functions and structures, limitations in activities or participation restrictions [7] . Environmental factors (physical, social and attitudinal) can be facilitators or barriers and will determine the level of disability experienced by a person [7] . Disability is not an attribute: it is the outcome of the interaction between bodily impairments and health conditions, and contextual factors (environmental and internal personal factors) [7] . How society is organised, for instance in terms of architectural accessibility, affects whether someone with impairments is "disabled", or not.
Although the concept of functioning is broad and encompasses impairments, it is often operationalised in terms of whether a person can accomplish Activities of Daily Living (ADL) and Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL) [8] . The term ADL applies to the basic tasks of everyday life, such as bathing, dressing, transferring, toileting and feeding [9, 10] . While ADL are more related to personal self-care, IADL refer to a range of activities that are required for independent living in the community, such as preparing meals, housekeeping, taking medications, shopping, managing own finances, travelling and using the telephone [9, 10] .
It has been estimated that 60% of new houses in the USA are, at some point, likely to be resided in by a person with physical impairment [6] . According to the environmental docility hypothesis, persons with low functional capacity are more likely to be vulnerable concerning environmental demands than are those with higher functional capacity [11] . Therefore, a home without accessibility features creates further strain for persons with functional limitations, increasing their risk of falls and injuries as well as restricting their social participation [12] . Such environments also increase the burden on caregivers and external social services [12, 13] . Whereas the built environment and its effects on health and wellbeing have been widely studied [14] [15] [16] , there has been relatively little specific attention to the accessible home environment in the domestic context for persons with functional limitations.
There are various labels that are used for access or accessibility in relation to home environments [17] . For example, Universal Design is defined as the design, construction and adaptation of standard housing that can be used by all people regardless of their age, size or ability [17] . Life Span Housing refers to housing that can accommodate changing capabilities of a person over his/her lifetime, and is also known as Lifetime Homes in the UK and Adaptable Housing in Australia [17] . Enabling technologies for independent living by the elderly has become a new and essential approach, as known as Ambient Assisted Living [18] . For the purpose of this review, we defined the accessible home environment as one which allows a person with functional limitations to get into, out of, and circulate within the home, and to function independently.
Accessible homes can be purposely built or achieved through modifications, from which various groups of people can benefit: persons with ageing related functional limitations, those with other disabilities, as well as their caregivers and visitors. Furthermore, the importance of an accessible home environment is most likely to increase in coming years and decades because of the increasing prevalence of functional limitations in an ageing population. It is therefore important to evaluate the effects of homes that have accessibility features. This is the objective of the present systematic review. This systematic review is part of a programme of work conducted to support the development of the World Health Organization's (WHO) Guidelines on Housing.
Methods

Eligibility Criteria
We addressed the research question using the following structure, which influenced the search strategies used in this review:
Context: Domestic home in the community setting regardless of household tenure. Indoor and immediate outside of house, and public spaces and mutual corridors in the case of blocks of flats or buildings. Assisted living facilities, group homes and institutional settings were excluded. Participants: People of all ages who have functional limitations whether physical or cognitive. Frail older adults were included, given that "frail" indicates some forms of impairments. Older adults were excluded if no functional limitations were specified. Interventions: Those implemented in the physical environment of home building that were intended to enhance accessibility: modification of specific furniture and fixture, structural changes, affixed assistive device. Multicomponent interventions and other interventions, e.g., occupational programmes, were included if an accessibility component was incorporated.
Comparisons: Groups living in accessible and conventional/unmodified home environments. Comparisons that assessed outcomes before and after an eligible intervention were included. Outcomes: Health or social related changes. Outcomes that were measured jointly regarding home accessibility features and participants' health/social changes were excluded if they could not be disaggregated.
Searches were conducted in English but there was no language restriction for studies to be eligible. There was no restriction by study type in searching. We planned to limit ourselves to studies with a high level of evidence only if the number of such studies were sufficient for this review. The aim of searching was to identify individual studies and reviews of studies, published as journal articles, technical reports and accessible dissertations. Theoretical papers, commentaries, editorials and abstracts with no full paper were excluded. Book chapters, book reviews and conference proceedings were closely scrutinised as sources for potentially eligible studies.
Data Sources and Search Strategy
Tailored and sensitive search strategies were developed by the expert searcher in liaison with the research team. The search strategy for MEDLINE (Appendix A) was used as the basis for search strategies in the other databases: Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health Literature, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects, Health Technology Assessment Database, Embase, OT Seeker, PsycINFO and National Health Service Economic Evaluation Database. Searches were performed from December 2014 to January 2015.
Study Selection
We originally carried out our electronic database searches without any restriction by publication year. However, due to the high number of retrieved records, the WHO Guideline Development Group later set the eligibility to publications to the last 10 years (since 2004), which was more feasible for our review in terms of time frame and budget. Duplicates of records were identified and removed within each database first. After the results from each database had been added to EndNote library, another round of de-duplication was carried out.
Two reviewers independently screened record titles or titles and abstracts based on the pre-defined eligibility criteria, using the EndNote library software programme. Where there was any disagreement or ambiguity, a third reviewer assessed the relevant records and consensus was reached between the three researchers. If it was unclear whether to include or exclude a study on the basis of its abstract, we retrieved its full text. Authors of papers were contacted when more information was required. We checked the reference lists of the included studies, and of systematic reviews that were excluded at the full text screening stage if they concerned home environmental interventions or home interventions on older adult populations.
Data Extraction and Critical Appraisal
After the full text screening process, necessary information was extracted by one reviewer from potentially eligible studies. This included study type, number of participants and their functional limitations, study inclusion and exclusion criteria, interventions and any comparators, outcome measures and results reported. A second reviewer checked data extracted, with any discrepancies resolved by a third reviewer. Potentially eligible studies were then discussed among all the researchers to agree on their relevance to the review.
One of the special characteristics of this review is that such a wide range of study designs were included: studies with no comparison group, correlation studies looking at the association between home accessibility features and outcomes, and mixed-method studies for which results are presented as qualitative themes. Therefore, we used the Mixed Method Appraisal Tool (MMAT), version 2011 to have coherence when assessing the quality of all included studies. The MMAT has been designed to appraise the methodological quality of studies included in complex systematic reviews that incorporate qualitative, quantitative and mixed-method studies [19, 20] . The MMAT checklist has two initial screening questions and 19 components corresponding to qualitative research, randomised controlled trial (RCT), non-randomised studies, quantitative descriptive studies and mixed methods studies. It has a scoring metric whereby each study is scored between 1 as the lowest and 4 as the highest quality.
The Evidence Profile was completed using all the information extracted and data from the quality assessment. The summary of findings table was also prepared to identify the effects of interventions for each outcome. All the researchers reviewed and discussed the quality assessment results, the evidence table and summary of findings, easily reaching consensus.
Results
Initially, 26,782 records were identified without any time restriction. After removing records that were published before 2004 and de-duplications, 12,544 records were identified. After titles or titles and abstracts screening, we identified 99 records eligible for the full text screening. Snowballing was also performed and as a result we identified 4 more citations by checking reference lists. Of 103 studies, 5 studies were found to be duplications and 4 with no full articles or unable to obtain full copies. A total of 94 articles were judged to be potentially eligible and therefore we assessed their full text, leading to the exclusion of 80 articles. We did not identify any meta-analysis or systematic review directly relevant to the research question. All researchers agreed on the eligibility of the remaining 14 papers. Figure 1 shows the flow diagram for the identification of studies for this review.
We included all study types in this review as a small number of studies were identified. We included all study types in this review as a small number of studies were identified. USA Cross-sectional *** Tchalla 2012 [34] France Cohort **
The MMAT score is presented using descriptors: * as the lowest and **** as the highest quality. This score is the number of criteria met divided by four for qualitative and quantitative studies, and the lowest score of the study components for mixed-method studies.
Participants
The majority of study participants were elderly population over 70-year old, although inclusion criteria for age groups varied with one study including children [29] . In terms of functional limitations, all study participants had physical impairments except one cross-sectional study that had participants with cognitive impairments [28] . While some studies reported participants with specific functional limitations (such as paraplegia and visual impairments), the majority used diverse terms for and definitions of functional limitations (see Table 2 ). Functional difficulty [25] [26] [27] Self-reported difficulties or need for help in at least one in ADL, and at least two in IADL Older adults ≥70 79 [25] [26] [27] Disability [29] [30] [31] 33] Recipients of housing adaptation [29] All age groups 71 [29] Problems in everyday life and requesting home modifications related to at least one of areas: getting in and out of the home, mobility indoors, self-care in the bathroom [30, 31] Adults ≥40 75.3 [30] 75.1 [31] Limitations in kind and amount of activities or work, receipt of any form of insurance or financial support because of disability, limitation in sensation or communication, or use of mobility devices, artificial limb, etc. [33] Adults >18 Not provided
Frail older [34] Fried frailty criteria ≥3, and losing functional autonomy as per Functional Autonomy Measure System Profile Older adults ≥65 83.4
Dementia [28] Not provided Adults: no minimum age specified 82
Interventions and Home Accessibility Features
Interventions implemented to enhance home accessibility features were home modifications, described as housing adaptations or home safety programmes in some studies. Home modifications were carried out either as a sole intervention [21, 22, 24, [29] [30] [31] [32] or part of a multicomponent programme [25] [26] [27] 34] . Furthermore, the safety component of these, such as hazard reduction, tended to be integrated with the accessibility interventions. Home modifications were mainly focused on architectural changes or fitted devices such as grab bars, targeting mobility issues; a few focused on lighting improvements or adjustments targeting vision. One cohort study had a distinctive intervention which consisted of the installation of a light path near the bed, coupled with tele-assistance: this aimed to reduce falls at night among frail older adults [34] . One randomised trial used a factorial design to evaluate the effect of each intervention, and possible interactions between interventions: home safety programmes; exercise programme; and social visits [23] . Two cross-sectional studies reported the association between accessible home environments and ADL or quality of life [28, 33] . Table 3 provides descriptions of accessibility features identified from each included study. Table 3 . Descriptions of accessibility features in each study included.
Intervention Accessibility Features Related Function
Home modification as a sole intervention
Targeting hygiene facilities (installation of grab bars in the bathtub or shower, replacing the bathtub with a shower), entrances including balcony and patio, stairways and doors (automatic door openers). A few adaptations targeting floor surfaces in bathrooms.
Mobility [24, 30, 31] Wheelchair accessible doors, ramps, rails, tub seat in bathrooms, non-slip surface Mobility [21] Handrails, grab bars, ramps, hand-held shower, raised toilet, roll-in shower, widen door, relocating laundry facilities to ground floor, bed rail, designated parking area on street Lever handles on doors Additional lighting Safety features (deadbolts, smoke detectors) and adaptive equipment (reachers, tub benches) included
Mobility & vision [32] Lighting adjustments in the kitchen, bathroom, hall and living room Vision [22] Reducing glare, improving lighting Painting the edge of steps Installation of grab bars, stair rails Removing or changing loose floor mats, removing clutter Vision & mobility [23] Minor adaptations: handrails, grab-rails Major adaptations: stair-lifts, bathroom conversions providing level-access shower, extensions to provide ground-floor bedroom, bathroom or both, stair-and through-floor lifts, installations of downstairs toilets, door widening, ramps, kitchen alteration Heating included
Mobility [29] Multi-component interventions Installation of grab bars, rails, raised toilet seats Occupational therapy sessions (training of problem solving strategies, energy conservation, safe performance, fall recovery technique) and physiotherapy sessions
Mobility [25] [26] [27] Light path installed near the bed with tele-assistance Vision [34] N/A (Cross-sectional studies)
Home Environmental Assessment Protocol: hazards (access to dangerous objects), adaptation (grab bars, visual cues) Cognition [28] Environmental accessibility barriers: wide doorways, ramps, railings, automatic doors, elevators, bathroom, kitchen or other modification Mobility [33] 
Effects of Interventions on Outcomes
Six different outcomes of home accessibility interventions were identified. The most common outcomes measured were those related to changes in ADL/IADL. Some outcomes were directly related to physical health, such as falls and mortality, and some were related to quality of life and psychological health. Occupational performance was also reported as an outcome of home modifications [32] . All the outcomes were collected via self-report, except mortality that was sourced from the National Death Index [26, 27] , and fall induced serious injuries which were collected from hospital and general practice records [23] . As will be discussed, Figure 2 schematically illustrates associations between functional limitations categorised into groups (mobility, vision and cognition related) and effects of home accessibility features or interventions on ADL/IADL, occupational performance, falls, mortality, quality of life and psychological health. 
Functional Limitations
Home
Accessibility Features / Interventions
Paraplegia [21] Mobility related Functional impairment [24] [25] [26] [27] , [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] Frail older adults [34] Quality of life/wellbeing Visual impairment [22] , [23] Dementia [28] Health/Social outcomes Figure 2 . Associations between functional limitations, home accessibility features and outcomes ( . . . . represents no significant or inconsistent associations/effects).
Activities of Daily Living
Five studies reported the effects on ADL/IADL related outcomes [22, 24, 30, 31] . In addition, one population-based survey study identified a strong association (odds ratio 3.7, 95% confidence interval, 2.9-4.6) between self-recognised difficulty managing ADL and perceived unmet needs for home accessibility features among people with activity limitations, after adjusting for severity of their limitations [33] . Large decreases in perceived difficulties performing ADL/IADL were identified after home modifications and the multicomponent programme [25, 30, 31] , whereas difficulty with mobility/transfer did not significantly change [25] . Several other aspects in performing ADL/IADL were also reported: safety, dependence, self-efficacy and certainty. Self-efficacy, which was defined as confidence in managing difficulty, was improved in the intervention group after the multicomponent programme among older adults with functional limitations [25] . Increased safety with ADL/IADL was also identified two months after home modifications among adults with functional limitations [30] . In particular, the greatest benefits were in relation to difficulty and safety in bathroom use and entry access [30] . Gitlin 2006a also found that the greatest benefit was in bathing and toileting [25] .
On the other hand, two studies found no significant change in dependence with ADL/IADL at 2 months and up to 8-9 months after home modifications [24, 30] . However, it was noted that dependence in bathing was significantly decreased between 2-3 months and 8-9 months after home modifications [24] . Furthermore, one randomised trial did not identify a significant improvement overall in self-rated certainty in performing specific activities 6 months after lighting adjustments [22] . Certainty in performing activities of "pour drink" and "slice bread" on the working surface of the kitchen were the only ones that improved significantly 6 months after the intervention.
Falls/Injuries and Mortality
Two studies reported on reductions in the likelihood of falls and injuries [23, 34] . One randomised trial reported 41% fewer falls by one year follow-up in the home safety programme with a group of older adults with severe visual impairments, compared with those who did not receive this programme [23] . Also, Tchalla 2012 identified a significant reduction in falls at home and post-fall hospitalisations among frail older adults after the use of a light path coupled with tele-assistance [34] . Two studies reported a significantly lower mortality rate at up to 2 years in the intervention group over the control group, after the implementation of the multicomponent programme, which included home modifications as well as training control-oriented strategies to promote healthy behaviours [26, 27] . However, there was no statistically significant effect on survival at 3 years post intervention.
Quality of Life
Two randomised trials found a positive effect of interventions on quality of life [21, 22] . Ahmed 2013 found that quality of life was significantly enhanced in the intervention group, compared to the control group, 2 months after home modifications among paraplegic wheelchair users [21] . Also, additional lighting adjustments in the living room increased quality of life and wellbeing among adults with low vision [22] . Conversely, a cross-sectional study found no associations between quality of life, and home safety and accessibility factors such as hazards, grab bars and visual cues among adults with dementia [28] .
Psychological Effects
Psychological effects of home accessibility interventions were identified. For instance, older adults with functional difficulties reported less fear of falling following multicomponent home intervention [25] . One mixed-method study, which presented findings as themes from the qualitative part of the study, also identified a reduced fear of accidents: 62% of the recipients of minor adaptations (mainly handrails and grab-rails) reported "feeling safer from accidents", and recipients of major adaptations also expressed the relief of feeling safer [29] . In addition, "ending depression" was identified in the theme of health gains from good quality adaptations for people with physical impairments.
Occupational Performance
A significant increase in self-perceived occupational performance up to 6 months after home modifications among low-income adults with functional limitations was reported [32] . The outcome measurement included self-care (personal care, functional mobility and community management), productivity in work, household and play/school, and leisure (quiet recreation, active recreation and socialisation) [35] .
Discussion
Studies included in this review differ greatly in terms of study designs, participants, interventions and outcomes. Although the majority of the studies' participants were from the elderly population over 70-year old, the type, definition and level of functional limitations varied. Elements of interventions were remarkably diverse. Despite the fact that mobility related modifications were the most common, some home modifications also included heating or lighting. In addition, it is not clear if the effect of the multicomponent intervention was directly from the accessibility component, and which part of the intervention was more effective. Numerous psychometric instruments were used to measure the same outcomes, such as quality of life and changes in ADL/IADL. This methodological and statistical heterogeneity meant that we adopted a narrative approach to synthesise the findings, rather than performing a meta-analysis.
We found evidence for the positive effect of accessible home environments among people with functional limitations either ageing related or from other causes in this systematic review. Although it contains studies with a low level of quality of evidence, gathering and synthesising the existing evidence will help to guide further research and develop guidelines based on the best evidence available. Overall findings of this review suggest that, in general, people with functional limitations living in accessible home environments have better health, wellbeing and ADL/IADL than those living in conventional or inaccessible home environments. Physical health benefits were identified, such as reductions in falls and injuries. Lower mortality rates were also identified among older adults with functional limitations up to two years after a multicomponent home intervention. Self-perceptions of increased quality of life and general wellbeing were found, along with psychological effects such as reduced fear of falling/accidents and feeling of depression. As fear of falling is known to be a strong risk factor for functional decline and falls [25] this reduction in fear is also an important finding. Furthermore, home modifications decreased difficulties and increased safety and self-efficacy in ADL/IADL outcome measures [25, 30, 31] . This suggests that people who already have difficulties functioning in everyday life can benefit from home accessibility features, possibly delaying deterioration of their already limited functions.
We did not identify any study reporting the effects of the interventions on dependency on external social care services. Instead, most outcomes were elements in performing ADL/IADL. It seems that longitudinally, improvements in managing ADL/IADL, such as safety, may delay people with impairments being reliant on caregivers or social services. Also, social participation was not directly measured as an outcome in any study. Nevertheless, some psychometric instruments used in the included studies contain rather broad components. For example, occupational performance was reported in one study [32] in terms of performance, and satisfaction with performance in work and leisure. Also, the Client-Clinician Assessment Protocol Part 1, which was used in two studies [30, 31] , contains a leisure and social activities component, although the remainder is related to ADL, IADL and mobility.
It is noticeable that two studies found no significant change in perceived dependence with ADL/IADL after home modifications [24, 30] . This is important because one reason for providing interventions that enhance home accessibility features is to increase the functional independence of people with impairments. However, the participants in both of these studies were aging populations thus their functions may rapidly decline, which means specific home modifications might have an effect for a short period of time only [36] . Furthermore, the primary goal of home modifications for older adults with impairments may be to enable them to live in their own home, rather than increasing their independence per se [30] .
Several studies indicated that people with functional limitations received the greatest benefits from interventions in terms of bathroom use, such as bathing, showering and toileting [24, 25, 30] . This may be because half of ADL tasks focus on the bathroom; and a large number of home adaptations have targeted hygiene facilities [24] . Nonetheless, this is an important finding because it can inform planning for home modifications for people with impairments. Furthermore, Heywood 2004 identified that home modifications that were inadequately implemented due to bad planning or administrative errors, actually had a negative impact on physical and mental health of persons with functional limitations [29] . This indicates that home modification planning should consult with service users as well as health and architectural professionals.
Our search strategy was not restricted to any type of functional limitations but all included studies, except one, were with participants who had physical impairments. During our screening process, it was clear that studies on home environments for people with cognitive impairments were concerned with other environmental matters, such as 'the creation of safe and secure, simple and well-structured, and familiar environments' for older adults with dementia [37] . Nevertheless, some of those environmental factors may not necessarily be related to their quality of life: no association was found between patient-perceived quality of life and home accessibility and safety factors among adults with dementia [28] . Instead, having more unmet assistive device/navigation needs and health conditions were associated with lower quality of life [28] .
We conducted this systematic review to gather evidence on the effects of the accessible home environment for people with functional limitations, but the findings reach beyond this group. Benefits of accessibility features in the home environments were also apparent for caregivers and family members, who gained positive health impacts, such as greater safety, and prevention of falls and injuries [29] . Furthermore, it is clear that a second person-usually also an older adult-in the household would also use the accessibility features, such as rails or shower [29] . From a population health perspective, this indicates that providing home accessibility interventions may have additional benefits for others; preventing the development of more severe functional limitations, enhancing quality of life and lowering the costs of healthcare. The results of our review are clearly relevant to the ICF framework, given the emphases on the interaction between personal, technological and environmental factors. Furthermore, the results are applicable to the WHO World report on ageing and health, providing evidence that environmental accessibility and safety enable greater functioning in older people [38] .
Study Limitations
There are methodological limitations in the studies included in this review. First, this systematic review included a relatively small number of papers with relatively small sample sizes; making it unfeasible to draw generalised conclusions. Furthermore, the quality of the evidence compiled in this review is quite uneven. Non-randomised studies were included and only four randomised trials of good quality were identified. However, there might be ethical challenges in randomising persons to not receive an intervention or to delay its implementation if there is insufficient uncertainty about the potential benefits of the intervention. It is also important to note that most of the studies included in this review were conducted in the USA and Sweden. While there is no comprehensive national programme and only a few local programmes for home modifications in the USA [17] , every local authority in Sweden has to provide home modifications for people with impairments by law [30] . Therefore, the country and systems context in which interventions are evaluated may be quite different, making it impossible to have a control group of people if they have been scheduled for home modifications.
A further limitation is that most of the outcomes in the included studies were subjective self-reports (e.g., ADL/IADL), not objective performance-based measures. However, self-rated function has been found to be useful in clinical assessment as it is predictive of broader health outcomes [39] . In addition, although outcomes are grouped in categories for the reason of convenience, it is important to acknowledge that ADL/IADL related outcomes-such as safety and self-efficacy-are not completely distinct from the psychological effects identified. There are also reliability and validity concerns with some of the psychometric instruments used for ADL/IADL related outcomes, as noted in several papers [22, 30, 31] . Finally, while the technology used to allow home improvements clearly has some psychologically beneficial effects, related areas have found that the use of assistive technologies, for instance, can present challenging issues concerning user's self-identity-as being "disabled"-both in terms of how people think about themselves and their own bodily self-image [40, 41] . Further exploration of these issues in the context of home improvements may also be worthwhile.
Conclusions
Home environments that lack accessibility modifications appropriate to the needs of their users are likely to result in people with functional limitations becoming disabled at home. The increasingly aging population means that this is a major concern and also related to the fundamental rights of persons with disabilities. Our systematic review indicates that, in general, interventions to enhance the accessibility of homes can have positive effects. However, currently available research is not robust as a body of evidence and should be considered as providing some support for this finding, albeit with some exceptions. Future research may need to be more specific about type of functional limitations, because different accessibility features may apply to mobility or cognitive impairments for instance. As researchers cannot entirely control the home modification process, it is problematic to conduct controlled studies in the home environment. However, high-quality research is needed, especially longitudinal studies, using standardised outcome measurements, to obtain a stronger evidence base for the benefits of home accessibility interventions. As it is unlikely that improvements to accessibility in the home will be instigated one modification at a time, researchers need to develop more sophisticated designs and analyses in order to partial out the effects of multiple interventions in different types of settings, and health and welfare systems. Seven point scale daily activities tested using Wilcoxon signed ranks test, and OR and 95% CI used for yes/no activities. Overall, no significant change in perceived activity performance in the kitchen and bathroom in both groups. Only the activities on the working surface in the kitchen improved significantly: "pour drink" Median difference Md 1.5 to 3.5, p = 0.03, "slice bread" Md 3.0 to 6.0, p = 0.04. Quality of life tested using Wilcoxon signed ranks test at significance level 5%.
Comparison group had no change in quality of life and well-being, whereas the intervention group showed a significant improvement for all items (range p = 0.01-0.04). No CI specified.
MMAT *** Small sample size unlikely represent the target population. Differences between groups for demographic characteristics not specified. Participants were recruited from an area agency on aging and advertisements through media and posters. MMAT **** The study participants were voluntary: they might have been more motivated.
As it was the multicomponent intervention, it is unclear if one intervention was more effective than others. Use of a no-treatment control group: attention from health professionals may account for beneficial effects. The intervention group received home occupational (four 90 min visits and one 20 min telephone contact) and physical therapy sessions (one 90 min) during the first 6 months. OT/PT sessions included home modifications (e.g., grab bars, rails, raised toilet seats) and training; instruction in problem solving strategies, energy conservation, safe performance, fall recovery technique, and balance and muscle strength training. Control: no treatment Home modifications were paid for through grant funds.
Study
Health and physical function: health conditions, days hospitalised 6 months before study entry, self-rated health, formal services, medications, emergency visits, days in rehabilitation, difficulty in ADL, IADL and mobility/transfer Mortality over 14 months Control-oriented strategy use
The intervention group had a significantly lower mortality rate than controls: 1% vs. 10% (p = 0.003, 95% CI 2.4-15.04).
No one from the intervention group with previous days hospitalised (n = 31) died, whereas 21% of control group counterparts did (n = 35; p = 0.001).
Mortality risk was lower for intervention participants with low strategy use at baseline (p = 0.007).
MMAT **** Cause of death generally not known. Health professionals might have detected medical problems and recommended treatment for intervention subjects. Exploratory analysis, this was not planned. Subjective self-reports of functional difficulties were used. The number of deaths that occurred in the study period was modest (n = 14). RCT: randomised controlled trial; N/A: not applicable; MMAT: mixed method appraisal tool; MMAT *: * the lowest and **** the highest score; SD: standard deviation; CI: confidence interval; OR: odds ratio; ADL: activities of daily living; IADL: instrumental activities of daily living; CES-D: center for epidemiologic studies depression scale; NHIS-D: national health interview survey on disability; ISO-SMAF: functional autonomy measurement system.
